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CHEM53200: 表面化學

Lecture 5

Physisorption, 
Chemisorption & 

Catalysis
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limited to monolayermay form multilayers

surface symmetry specificsurface symmetry insensitive

wide range of surface Tsurface T < condensation T

often irreversiblereversible

may be dissociativealways atomic/molecular

strong (> 0.4 eV)weak (< 0.4 eV)

covalent/metallic/ionicvdw/dipole interactions 

variable uptake kineticsfast

may have barrierno barrier (not activated)

Chemical adsorption
(chemisorption)

Physical adsorption 
(physisorption)
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Physisorption

∆Had is of the order of ∆Hcondensation for the adsorbate
(–∆H°physisorption < 35 kJ/mol)

一般 |∆H°ad|會稍大於 |∆H°condensation| due to the 
surface potential at the solid-gas interfaces

Adsorbate可極化性 (                               ) 越大越顯著
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Chemisorption
Non-dissociative chemisorption

Sensitive to:
– initial orientation of molecules
– changes in internal bonding
– point of approach 

(adsorption site)
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Dissociative chemisorption

A2 (gas)

2A (gas)
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Dissociative chemisorption

A2 (gas)

2A (gas)

Barrier height affects:
–
–
–
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dissE∆

pE∆

a
dissE∆

a
desE∆

A ad,E∆ A2 (gas)

2A (gas)

Dissociation may be 
facilitated by the 
surface respect to the 
gas phase.

diss
a
diss EE ∆<∆
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♣ Direct chemisorption is usually not observed
– transient physisorption
– “precursor-mediated adsorption”

♣ The enthalpy of chemisorption (heat of chemisorption) 
depends strongly on the surface coverage of 
adsorbate, largely as a result of adsorbate-adsorbate
lateral interactions.
(declines with increasing coverage for most systems)

14

CO adsorption on Pd(111)

A precipitous fall in the value 
of ∆Had occurs at θ = 0.5

原因: associated with the 
formation of an ordered         

of surface CO 
molecules

Further adsorption decreases 
separation of CO molecules  
and disrupts the ordered 
array ⇒ destabilize the 
adsorbed layer (∴|∆Had| ↓)
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K adsorption on Rh(111)

At low θ, K is strongly 
bound to the transition 
metal as it transfers e–

to become positively 
charged.

As θ ↑, adsorbate-adsorbate interactions cause repulsion 
among charged species  ⇒ weaken adsorption bonds until 
∆Had becomes equal to ∆Hsublimation of K. 

16

Kinetics/Dynamics of Surface Adsorption

Assuming  Langmuir behavior, the probability of a molecule 
being associatively adsorbed (1st order) may be defined in 
terms of “sticking probability”.

collision of rate
adsorption of rate

tcoefficien sticking

=S

於下頁圖中 S can exceed the value predicted purely from 
Langmuir considerations. 
⇒ precursor state (precursor mediated adsorption)

intrinsic precursor state: “physisorbed”to a
extrinsic precursor state: “physisorbed”to a

(through weak vdw-type bond)
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θreq : the coverage dependence of the 
sites required for adsorption 

e.g. for Langmuirian dissociative
adsorption, θreq = (1–θ)2

20
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Ti , Ei Tr , Er

Ts , Es

s10 13
0

/
0

−∆− ≈⋅= τττ RTHade

Residence time

The longer the molecule resides at the surface, the more 
probable is the process of energy exchange (thermalization) 
with the surface. 

Thermal accommodation coefficient, α

Ti: initial T of molecule in gas phase

Tr: final T of molecule in gas phase 
after collision with surface

Ts: T of surface

22

=α

Ø When Tr = Ti ⇒ α =
least efficient energy transfer
elastically scattered

Ø When Tr = Ts⇒ α =
most efficient energy transfer
complete accommodation of adsorbate

Ti Tr

Ts

I

λ >> vessel’s dimension
ii kTE

2
3

energy  kinetic  initial =

Ts > Tr > Ti
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♣ Ei < ∆Ep (depth of physisorption well): 
molecules will gradually lose energy and become 
accommodated

♣ Ei ≈ ∆Ep: 
energy exchange becomes less efficient & α ↓
(α: minimum when Ei = ∆Ep)

♣ Ei ≈ ∆Ep: 
α starts to increase again up to the “classical limit”
[whereby at very high temperature T→ ∞, the energy 
transfer may be calculated in terms of a simple inelastic 
collision between on  particle (adsorbate) and another 
(surface atom)

atom surface of mass
adsorbate of mass

)1(
4.2

)( 2 =
+

=∞ µ
µ
µα

When µ =     ⇒ α(∞): most efficient

24
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         A        A     A (ad)(p)(g)
a

d

t k
k
k

     2A           A    A (ad)(p)2(g)2
a

d

t k
k
k

kt: rate constant of trapping 
into precursor state

ka: rate constant of 
adsorption from 
precursor state

Td: rate constant of 
desorption from 
precursor state

In summary:

ka
kd
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 ∆+∆−
≈

RT
EE

k
k ad

a

d
**

exp

∆Ea*
∆Ed*

∆Ea* ∆Ed*

(A) ∆Ea* < ∆Ed* 

non-activated adsorption
as T ↑ ⇒
chemisorption probability
the weakly held precursor tends to 
desorb instead of adsorb as T

(B) ∆Ea* > ∆Ed* 

activated adsorption
as T ↑ ⇒
chemisorption probability
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除了以 Lennard-Jones potential energy diagram 定性探討吸附
現象，many properties contribute to the variation in magnitude 
of the activation barrier in addition to those already mentioned

例如：dissociative adsorption of H2 on Cu

activated process，So: low
To achieve adsorption:

– ↑ translational energy of H2(g) [i.e. T ↑]
– excite H-H vibrationally (stretch H-H bond)

– ↑ rotational energy (as long as rotation is in the plane of 
surface)

To account fully for the real dynamics of surface adsorption, a 
multidimensional potential energy surface is required, inclusive
of positional, translational, rotation, and vibrational degrees of 
freedom.

28
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View the adsorption process in terms of changes in filling of 
molecular orbitals on the molecules and electronic bands of 
the solid

H2 on Cu, So: low  
Because Cu atoms do not 
readily transfer charge to 
the σ* orbitals of H2

30

以上圖來看，as diatomic gas molecules (e.g. H2) interact with 
a metal surface, 2 effects should be noted:

(1) Broadening in the energy range of the individual 
molecular orbitals of H2 relative to free molecules.

because of gradual mixing of electron wavefunctions on 
the metal and the molecule

(2) Two new sets of molecular orbitals between the adsorbed 
molecule and the metal (σ bonding & σ* antibonding) 
develop.  

e– transfer from the metal takes place into s* orbitals of 
the H2 until the highest occupied electronic state of the 
molecule = Fermi energy Ef of the metal.

視 the extent of e– transfer from metal to H2而定, H-H 
bond will weaken until the antibonding component of the 
bond energy exceeds the bonding component

⇒ dissociation into adsorbed atoms occurs.
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Adsorbate–Adsorbate (Lateral) Interactions

There are 4 types of adsorbate–adsorbate interactions to be 
considered:

•

• van der Waals forces, permanent/induced dipoles, 
quadropoles, hydrogen bonding 

•

• indirect substrate-mediated forces

32

♦ Direct Coulombic interactions

For adatoms that have undergone charge transfer with the 
substrate

For example:     adsorption of alkali metals ⇒
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Co-adsorption of a strongly 
electropositive element 
with a strongly 
electronegative element

⇒ form intimately mixed 
structures that maximize 
ionic interactions between 
oppositely charged 
adsorbates

34

♦ Covalent / metallic bonding

“metallic”– can occur between two adsorbates as long as 
each possesses a partially filled valence orbital

典型例子：adsorption of transition metal onto metal surface 

⇒ metal-metal bond

Covalent bonding 則較 rare

♦ van der Waals forces

– generally attractive in origin

– occur in the so-called self-organization or self-assembled 
monolayers

– M.W. ↑, vdw force    ⇒ dominant in adlayers of large non-
polar adsorbates

♦ Indirect interactions

complex in nature (beyond the scope of this course)
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Effect of lateral interactions on the 
distribution of adsorbates

♣ Net attractive lateral interactions

Attractive lateral interactions lead to a distribution 
of adsorbates in the form of “2D islands”, 
exhibiting “local”coverages considerably higher 
than the overall coverage averaged over the 
entire surface.

“edge”atoms 位能較高：

to maximize stability ⇒ growth of islands

36

For a perfect, defect-free surface at 0 K, the lowest 
energy state is for adsorbates to condense into one 
large circular 2D island.

“ ”：Formation of large islands 
from small ones

當 T > 0K 時，G = H – TS,  ∆S = Srandom – Sisland, 
T∆S favors break-up of islands

As T↑ ⇒ driving forces for adatoms to detach 
themselves from the island & form a “2D gas”
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The arrangement of adsorbed atoms & molecules 
within the island relative to the underlying substrate 
(                             ) may be termed:

“commensurate”overlayer forms when 
substrate-adsorbate interactions tend to dominate 
over lateral adsorbate-adsorbate interactions

⇒ All of the elements of the matrix notation are 
integers

⇒ Interadsorbate separation is either equal or a 
simple multiple of the substrate spacing
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“incommensurate”overlayer forms when 
adsorbate-adsorbate interactions are of similar 
magnitude to adsorbate-substrate interactions

⇒ The elements of the matrix notation are 
rational numbers  (coincidence lattice)

⇒ Spacing adopted is a compromise between 
maximizing both adsorbate-substrate and 
adsorbate-adsorbate interactions

“incoherent”: if the elements of the matrix are 
irrational, no common periodicity exists between 
the overlayer and substrate lattice  (also 
incommensurate)  

40
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♣ Net repulsive lateral interactions

Adsorbates exhibiting net repulsive interactions 
tend to form dispersed phases for a given 
surface coverage.  The system’s free energy 
must be minimized by maximizing the average 
distance between adsorbates.

Such systems often form ordered “super 
structures”at least for low & medium coverages, 
usually commensurate.

[as θ    , incommensurate phases may form.]

42
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Mobility in Two Dimensions

For a given substrate-adsorbate combination, the rate of 
diffusion is critically dependent on:

Surface diffusion: the process of migration of 
atoms/molecules across a surface

(a) 

(b)

(c) 

44

Surface diffusion

)
)(

exp(),( diff
0 RT

E
DTD

θ
θ −=

D(θ, T): diffusion coefficient (cm2·s–1)

Ediff: activation energy barrier (KJ·mol–1)

D0: pre-exponential factor called diffusivity (cm2·s–1)

T: absolute temperature
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)
)(

exp(),( diff
0 RT

E
DTD

θ
θ −=

The diffusivity is related to the 
entropy change between the 
equilibrium hollow site and 
the “activated complex”.  An 
approximation often assumed 
is that the entropies of the two 
are the same.  In such cases, 
D0 may be assumed to be ≅
10–2 cm2·s–1.

The activation barrier and 
hence the diffusion coefficient 
will be different in the two 
crystallographic direction. 

⇒ Surface diffusion is an 
anisotropic process.
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Assume that diffusion occurs via a “random walk”process:

txD

Dtx
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travelled distance average
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Activation energies for surface self-diffusion Ediff
and diffusion constant D0 for several metals

48
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For strongly interacting atoms, particularly for metal atoms 
deposited on metal substrate, exchange mechanism can occur.

This mechanism is particularly important for metal-on-metal 
growth system.

50

Some general observations: 

♣ In general, high ∆Hads produces high Ediff.
physisorbed molecules: lower diffusion activation energies

⇒ mobile at ambient temperatures
chemisorbed molecules: higher diffusion activation energies

⇒ remain virtually immobile at similar temperatures

For metal/metal  Ω ~ 0.13
for nonmetal/metal Ω ~ 0.23

♣ D and Ediff can be strongly dependent upon surface coverage 
(due to lateral interactions).  

ratio ncorrugatio
ads

diff

H
E

∆
=Ω
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Diffusion of atomic oxygen on body-
centered cubic W(100) surface

As θ < 0.5 ML, no O atoms need to 
occupy nearest-neighbor sites.

As θ ≥ 0.5 ML, O atoms are forced 
into nearest-neighbor sites.  The 
strong mutual repulsion leads to an 
increase in the potential of these  
adsorbate, hence the rapid lowering 
of Ediff.

52

♣ Adatoms may self-diffuse by exchange with surface.

♣ Vacancies diffuse by successive atom filling.

♣ Adatoms may hop multiple d spacing in single event.

♣ D is higher along natural troughs in surface. – FCC(110)
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♣ D often higher for close-packed surfaces
For FCC surfaces

♣ Vacancies diffuse by successive atom filling.

54

於 step sites ⇒ offers 
more coordination

∴ adatom is bound more 
strongly at a step site

(i.e. higher diffusion 
activation energy across 
a surface step)
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Surface Chemical Reactions
Surface reactions may be divided into three categories:

1. reactions: materials from the gas phase interacts 
with the surface to produce new chemical species that 
include atoms from the surface.

• volatilization reactions: product species returns to the gas 
phase and the surface is progressively consumed.

e.g. H2O + C → CO + H2

Cl2 + Ni → NiCl2
3O2 + 2Mo → 2MoO3

• corrosion layer formation: nonvolatile surface compounds 
is formed.

O2 + Fe → FeOx

S + Ni → NiS
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2. reactions: material is deposited on the 
surface, with or without a decomposition reaction, to extend 
the surface or to form the solid phase of new material.

• physical vapor deposition (PVD):

(Ag)v → (Ag)s

• molecular beam epitaxy (MBE):
2(Ga)v + (As2)v → 2GaAs 

• chemical vapor deposition (CVD):

(NiCl2)g → (Ni)s + (Cl2)g

58

3. reactions: material from the surface is not directly 
involved in the species synthesized or decomposed.  The 
surface serves as a site at which the reaction is enhanced 
relative to its rate in the gas phase.

• exchange reactions:
(H2)g + (D2)g → 2(HD)g

• recombination reactions:

Ha + Ha → (H2)g

• unimolecular decomposition reactions:
(N2O)g → (N2)g + Oa

(CHOOH)g → CO + CO2 + H2 + H2O
• bimolecular decomposition reactions:

2(CO)g + (O2)g → 2(CO2)g

CO + 2H2 → CH4 + H2O
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Heterogeneous Catalysis

•

•

60

Catalytic action
Kinetic expressions

• catalytic reaction turnover frequency J:
the # of molecules formed per second

• turnover time 1/J:
the time necessary to form a product molecule

• specific turnover rate R = J/A:
(molecules/cm2/s), A: catalyst surface area

Since the total # of catalytically active sites could be much 
smaller than the total # of available surface sites, R defined 
this way gives a conservative lower limit of the catalytic 
turnover rate.

• turnover number: R·δt,    δt is the total reaction time
The turnover number must be on the order of 102 or larger for 
the  reaction to qualify as catalytic.
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While the turnover number provides a figure of merit for the 
activity of the catalyst sites, the reaction probability RP 
reveals the overall efficiency of the catalytic process under 
the reaction conditions.

molecules reactant of incident of rate
 molecules product of formation of rate

RP =

RP can be readily obtained by dividing R by the rate of 
molecular incidence I.

62

Selective catalysis

In general, catalyzed reactions involve either 

(a) successive kinetic steps to the final product or 

(b) simultaneous reaction paths yielding two or more products.

A B C 
R1 R2

A 

B 
C 
D 

R1
R2

R3

Example: stepwise dehydrogenation of 
cyclohexane to cyclohexene to benzene.

Example: reaction of n-hexane in the 
presence of excess H2 can produce 
benzene, cyclic molecules, branched 
isomers, or shorter-chain species.
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63Source:  “Introduction to Surface Chemistry and Catalysis” by G. A. Somorjai (1994).
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For competitive parallel reactions

A B 
R1

X Y 
R2

Kinetic selectivity:

Fractional catalytic selectivity:
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A sequence of events of a surface-catalyzed process might be: 

(1) gas diffusion to surface (usually fast)

(2) adsorption of reactants onto surface (slow if activated)

(3) surface diffusion of reactants to active sites 

(4) reaction of adsorbed species (often rate-determining)

(5) desorption of products (often slow) 

(6) gas diffusion away from surface

Qualitative aspects of heterogeneous catalysis

66Source:  “Physical Chemistry of Surfaces” by A. W. Adamson, 5th Ed.
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Ø Diffusion-limited behavior (1 & 6) can result from porous 
catalyst surfaces, when molecules have to travel in & out of 
these pores to reach their adsorption sites. 

Ø Adsorption- or desorption-limited behavior (2 & 5) can result 
when reactants or products are strongly adsorbed (i.e. |∆Had| 
is large).  

⇒ An effective catalyst thus requires the appropriate 
relationship between reactant and product binding energies

Bad case 1: the reactants are so weakly bound as to not allow 
sufficient residence time on the surface.

Bad case 2: the products are so strongly bound as to not 
allow their desorption at reasonable temperature, 
thus self-poisoning the reaction.  New reactants 
cannot adsorb on filled sites.

68Source:  http://www.techem.ruhr-uni-bochum.de/techem/de/katalyse/Valcano.html

„... an intermediate compound is formed at the surface of the catalyst. Too 
high an enthalpy of formation would not facilitate catalysis, and neither would 
too low a value as, in this case, there would be little propensity for the 
intermediate compound to form. An optimum value of the enthalpy would 
balance out these two conflicting tendencies, and this is why the peak of the 
“volcano” corresponds to the highest catalytic activity.“
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Source:  “Physical Chemistry of Surfaces”
by A. W. Adamson, 5th edition (1990).

70

Examples of important heterogeneous catalysis
• Habor-Bosch process

N2 + 3H2 → 2NH3

(200-300 bar, 670-770 K, catalyst: Fe/K/CaO/Al2O3)

• Fischer-Tropsch synthesis & related chemistry
Fischer-Tropsch chemistry proceeds via a complex set of 
reactions that consume CO and H2 (synthesis gas or “syn”
gas)  and produce alkanes, alkenes, alcohols, and other 
oxygenated compounds, aromatics as well as CO2 and H2O.
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71Source:  “Physical Chemistry of Surfaces”by A. W. Adamson, 5th edition (1990).

Catalysts: Fe, Co, Rh, 
or Ru etc.  (selectivity 
is the major concern)

Fischer-Tropsch chemistry is the basis of the synthetic fuels 
industry.  

72
Source:  “Surface Science”by K. W. Kolasinski (2002).
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• Three-way automotive catalyst
The threeway automotive catalyst is so named because it 
removes the three unwanted products CO, HC, and NOx.

The general composition 
consists of Rh, Pt, and 
Pd dispersed on Al2O3
with CeO2 added as a 
type of promoter.
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Heterogeneous catalysis of the
hydrogenation of ethylene

C2H4(g) + H2(g) → C2H6(g)

Catalyst: Pt, Pd, or Ni

Another example:

2 SO2(g) + O2(g) → 2 SO3(g)

Catalyst: Pt/V2O5

SO3(g) + H2O(l) → H2SO4(aq)

76Source:  “Introduction to Surface Chemistry and Catalysis”by G. A. Somorjai (1994).
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77Source:  “Introduction to Surface Chemistry and Catalysis”by G. A. Somorjai (1994).

78Source:  “Surface Science” by K. W. Kolasinski (2002).


